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???????????? [9, 11, 3]???????????Eclipse? content assist[2]

















































2.2.2 Java Modeling Language
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? P??????????????? C???????????? Q????????
????????????????????????????????????????
?????????????????????????
?????????? (Interactive Proof Assistant)
?????????????????????????????????????
?????????????????????????????????????
?????????????????? Coq[10] ? Isabelle/HOL[6] ?????
????
??????? (Automated Theorem Prover)
?????????????????????????????????????
??????
?????????? P ??? Q ??????????????????? SMT
Solver(SMT: Satisfiability Modulo Theories)???????????????? SMT










????Why3 ??????????? (Verification Condition, VC) ???????
??????????????? C ? Java ?????????????????VC
Generator?????????????????????????????????Java





















/*@ requires x >= 0;
@ ensures
@ \result >= 0 && \result * \result <= x &&
@ x < (\ result + 1) * (\ result + 1);
@*/
public static int sqrt(int x) {
int count = 0, sum = 1;
/*@ loop_invariant
@ count >= 0 && x >= count * count &&









































































null??? 1???????????????????? 0??????? (t.length)?
???t[i]????????????????????????????????????













/*@ requires t != null && t.length >= 1;
@ ensures
@ 0 <= \result < t.length &&
@ \forall integer i; 0 <= i < t.length ==> t[i] <= t[\ result ];
@*/
public static int findMax(int[] t){
int m = t[0];
int r = 0;
/*@ loop_invariant
@ 1 <= i && i <= t.length && 0 <= r && r < t.length &&
@ m == t[r] && \forall integer j; 0<=j && j<i ==> t[j]<=t[r];
@ loop_variant t.length - i;
@*/
for{ // NOT IMPLEMENTED YET
}
? 3.2 ????????
/*@ requires t != null && t.length >= 1;
@ ensures
@ 0 <= \result < t.length &&
@ \forall integer i; 0 <= i < t.length ==> t[i] <= t[\ result ];
@*/
public static int findMax(int[] t){
int m = t[0];
int r = 0;
/*@ loop_invariant
@ 1 <= i && i <= t.length && 0 <= r && r < t.length &&
@ m == t[r] && \forall integer j; 0<=j && j<i ==> t[j]<=t[r];
@ loop_variant t.length - i;
@*/
for (int i=1; i < t.length; i++) {












private void methodA (){
String str = "ABC";
FileReader fr = new FileReader(str);


































> type binding: java.lang.String?
VariableDeclarationFragment?
> variable binding: str?
StringLiteral?
> (Expression) type binding: java.lang.String?
VariableDeclarationStatement?
SimpleType?
> type binding: java.io.FileReader?
VariableDeclarationFragment?
> variable binding: fr?
ClassInstanceCreation?
> (Expression) type binding: java.io.FileReader?
> method binding: FileReader.FileReader(String)?
SimpleType?
> type binding: java.io.FileReader?
SimpleName?
> (Expression) type binding: java.lang.String?
> variable binding: str?
VariableDeclarationStatement?
SimpleType?
> type binding: java.io.BufferedReader?
VariableDeclarationFragment?
> variable binding: br?
ClassInstanceCreation?
> (Expression) type binding: java.io.BufferedReader?
> method binding: BufferedReader.BufferedReader(Reader)?
SimpleType?
> type binding: java.io.BufferedReader?
SimpleName?
> (Expression) type binding: java.io.FileReader?
> variable binding: fr








String $0 = "$1";
FileReader $2 = new FileReader($0);




















































• OS: Mac OS X 10.13.3
• ?????: 1.8GHz Intel Core i5
• ???: 4GB 1600MHz DDR3













/*@ predicate is_color(integer c) =
@ c == Flag.BLUE || c == Flag.WHITE || c == Flag.RED ;
@*/
/*@ predicate is_color_array {L}( int t[]) =
@ t != null &&
@ \forall integer i; 0 <= i < t.length ==> is_color(t[i]) ;
@*/
/*@ predicate is_monochrome {L}( int t[], integer i, integer j, int c) =
@ \forall integer k; i <= k < j ==> t[k] == c ;
@*/
public static final int BLUE = 1, WHITE = 2, RED = 3;
private static void swap(int t[], int i, int j);
/*@ requires is_color_array (t);
@ behavior sorts:
@ ensures
@ (\ exists integer b r;
@ is_monochrome (t,0,b,BLUE) &&
@ is_monochrome (t,b,r,WHITE) &&
@ is_monochrome (t,r,t.length ,RED));
@*/
public static void flag(int t[]) {
int b = 0; int i = 0; int r = t.length;
/*@ loop_invariant
@ is_color_array (t) &&
@ 0 <= b <= i <= r <= t.length &&
@ is_monochrome (t,0,b,BLUE) &&
@ is_monochrome (t,b,i,WHITE) &&
@ is_monochrome (t,r,t.length ,RED);
@ loop_variant r - i;
@*/
while (i < r) {
switch (t[i]) {
case BLUE:















































????? LoC Nodes LoJML LoVC Time(s)
BinarySearch 13 74 38 1166 0.38
Fibonacci 11 51 19 542 0.15
Flag 30 157 41 1391 *4.96
Gcd 10 36 64 826 2.67
Max 5 24 3 647 0.13
Muller 12 88 46 1113 1.62
Purse 21 68 18 1364 *0.80
















“//@+ CheckArithOverflow = no”
Sort
























• ?????????? SMT Solver??? Alt-Ergo?????????????
???????????? Z3????????????? SMT Solver????











//+ CheckArithOverflow = yes
/* lemma mean_property1 :
@ \forall integer x y; x <= y ==> x <= (x+y)/2 <= y;
@*/
/* lemma mean_property2 :
@ \forall integer x y; x <= y ==> x <= x+(y-x)/2 <= y;
@*/
/* lemma div2_property :
@ \forall integer x; 0 <= x ==> 0 <= x/2 <= x;
@*/
/*@ predicate is_sorted {L}( int [] t) =
@ t != null &&
@ \forall integer i j;
@ 0 <= i && i <= j && j < t.length ==> t[i] <= t[j] ;
@*/
class BinarySearch {
/*@ requires t != null;
@ ensures -1 <= \result < t.length;
@ behavior success:





@ assumes is_sorted (t);
@ // assumes
@ // \forall integer k1 k2;
@ // 0 <= k1 <= k2 <= t.length -1 ==> t[k1] <= t[k2];
@ ensures \result == -1 ==>
@ \forall integer k; 0 <= k < t.length ==> t[k] != v;
@*/
static int binary_search(int t[], int v) {
int l = 0, u = t.length - 1;
/*@ loop_invariant
@ 0 <= l && u <= t.length - 1;
@ for failure:
@ loop_invariant
@ \forall integer k; 0 <= k < t.length ==> t[k] == v ==> l




while (l <= u ) {
int m;
m = l + (u - l) / 2;
// the following assertion helps provers
//@ assert l <= m <= u;
if (t[m] < v) l = m + 1;







n?????????????????????????F(0)= 0?F(1)= 1?F(n +
2)= F(n + 1)+ F(n)??????????????????????? (lemma)
????????????????????????????????????
Listing 4.2 Fibonacci.java
//@+ CheckArithOverflow = no
/*@ inductive isfib(integer x, integer r) {
@ case isfib0: isfib (0 ,0);
@ case isfib1: isfib (1 ,1);
@ case isfibn:





@ n >= 2 && isfib(n-2,r) && isfib(n-1,p) ==> isfib(n,p+r);
@ }
@*/
//@ lemma isfib_2_1 : isfib (2 ,1);
//@ lemma isfib_6_8 : isfib (6 ,8);
// provable only if def is inductive (least fix point)
//@ lemma not_isfib_2_2 : ! isfib (2 ,2);
public class Fibonacci {
/*@ requires n >= 0;
@ ensures isfib(n, \result);
@*/
public static long Fib(int n) {
long y=0, x=1, aux;
/*@ loop_invariant 0 <= i <= n && isfib(i+1,x) && isfib(i,y);
@ loop_variant n-i;
@*/
for(int i=0; i < n; i++) {
aux = y;
y = x;











//@+ CheckArithOverflow = no
/*@ predicate is_color(integer c) =
@ c == Flag.BLUE || c == Flag.WHITE || c == Flag.RED ;
@*/
/*@ predicate is_color_array {L}( int t[]) =
@ t != null &&






/*@ predicate is_monochrome {L}( int t[], integer i, integer j, int c)
=
@ \forall integer k; i <= k < j ==> t[k] == c ;
@*/
class Flag {
public static final int BLUE = 1, WHITE = 2, RED = 3;
/*@ requires t != null && 0 <= i <= j <= t.length ;
@ behavior decides_monochromatic :
@ ensures \result <==> is_monochrome (t,i,j,c);
@*/
public static boolean isMonochrome(int t[], int i, int j, int c)
{
/*@ loop_invariant i <= k &&
@ (\ forall integer l; i <= l < k ==> t[l]==c);
@ loop_variant j - k;
@*/
for (int k = i; k < j; k++) if (t[k] != c) return false;
return true;
}
/*@ requires 0 <= i < t.length && 0 <= j < t.length;
@ behavior i_j_swapped :
@ assigns t[i],t[j];
@ ensures t[i] == \old(t[j]) && t[j] == \old(t[i]);
@*/
private static void swap(int t[], int i, int j) {








@ (\ exists integer b r;
@ is_monochrome (t,0,b,BLUE) &&
@ is_monochrome (t,b,r,WHITE) &&
@ is_monochrome (t,r,t.length ,RED));
@*/
public static void flag(int t[]) {





int i = 0;
int r = t.length;
/*@ loop_invariant
@ is_color_array (t) &&
@ 0 <= b <= i <= r <= t.length &&
@ is_monochrome (t,0,b,BLUE) &&
@ is_monochrome (t,b,i,WHITE) &&
@ is_monochrome (t,r,t.length ,RED);
@ loop_variant r - i;
@*/
while (i < r) {
switch (t[i]) {
case BLUE:












//@+ CheckArithOverflow = no
/* complements for non -linear integer arithmetic */
/*@ lemma distr_right :
@ \forall integer x y z; x*(y+z) == (x*y)+(x*z);
@*/
/*@ lemma distr_left :
@ \forall integer x y z; (x+y)*z == (x*z)+(y*z);
@*/
/*@ lemma distr_right_minus :
@ \forall integer x y z; x*(y-z) == (x*y) -(x*z);
@*/
/*@ lemma distr_left_minus :







@ \forall integer x y; x*y == y*x;
@*/
/*@ lemma mul_assoc :
@ \forall integer x y z; x*(y*z) == (x*y)*z;
@*/
/*@ predicate divides(integer x, integer y) =
@ \exists integer q; y == q*x ;
@*/
/*@ lemma div_mod_property :
@ \forall integer x y;
@ x >=0 && y > 0 ==> x%y == x - y*(x/y);
@*/
/*@ lemma mod_property :
@ \forall integer x y;
@ x >=0 && y > 0 ==> 0 <= x%y && x%y < y;
@*/
/*@ predicate isGcd(integer a, integer b, integer d) =
@ divides(d,a) && divides(d,b) &&
@ \forall integer z;
@ divides(z,a) && divides(z,b) ==> divides(z,d) ;
@*/
/*@ lemma gcd_zero :
@ \forall integer a; isGcd(a,0,a) ;
@*/
/*@ lemma gcd_property :
@ \forall integer a b d q;
@ b > 0 && isGcd(b,a % b,d) ==> isGcd(a,b,d) ;
@*/
class Gcd {
/*@ requires x >= 0 && y >= 0;
@ behavior resultIsGcd :
@ ensures isGcd(x,y,\ result) ;
@ behavior bezoutProperty :
@ ensures \exists integer a b; a*x+b*y == \result;
@*/





//@ ghost integer a = 1, b = 0, c = 0, d = 1;
/*@ loop_invariant
@ x >= 0 && y >= 0 &&
@ (\ forall integer d ; isGcd(x,y,d) ==>
@ \at(isGcd(x,y,d),Pre)) &&
@ a*\at(x,Pre)+b*\at(y,Pre) == x &&
@ c*\at(x,Pre)+d*\at(y,Pre) == y ;
@ loop_variant y;
@*/
while (y > 0) {
int r = x % y;
//@ ghost integer q = x / y;
x = y;
y = r;
//@ ghost integer ta = a, tb = b;
//@ ghost a = c;
//@ ghost b = d;
//@ ghost c = ta - c * q;








public class Max {
/*@ ensures \result >= x && \result >= y &&
@ \forall integer z; z >= x && z >= y ==> z >= \result;
@*/
public static int max(int x, int y) {













/*@ axiomatic NumOfPos {
@ logic integer num_of_pos {L}( integer i,integer j,int t[]);
@ axiom num_of_pos_empty {L} :
@ \forall integer i j, int t[];
@ i >= j ==> num_of_pos (i,j,t) == 0;
@ axiom num_of_pos_true_case {L} :
@ \forall integer i j k, int t[];
@ i < j && t[j -1] > 0 ==>
@ num_of_pos (i,j,t) == num_of_pos (i,j-1,t) + 1;
@ axiom num_of_pos_false_case {L} :
@ \forall integer i j k, int t[];
@ i < j && ! (t[j -1] > 0) ==>
@ num_of_pos (i,j,t) == num_of_pos (i,j-1,t);
@ }
@*/
/*@ lemma num_of_pos_non_negative {L} :
@ \forall integer i j, int t[]; 0 <= num_of_pos (i,j,t);
@*/
/*@ lemma num_of_pos_additive {L} :
@ \forall integer i j k, int t[]; i <= j <= k ==>
@ num_of_pos (i,k,t) == num_of_pos (i,j,t) + num_of_pos (j,k,t
);
@*/
/*@ lemma num_of_pos_increasing {L} :
@ \forall integer i j k, int t[];
@ j <= k ==> num_of_pos (i,j,t) <= num_of_pos (i,k,t);
@*/
/*@ lemma num_of_pos_strictly_increasing {L} :
@ \forall integer i n, int t[];
@ 0 <= i < n && t[i] > 0 ==>
@ num_of_pos (0,i,t) < num_of_pos (0,n,t);
@*/
public class Muller {
/*@ requires t != null;
@*/
public static int[] m(int t[]) {






@ 0 <= i <= t.length &&
@ 0 <= count <= i &&
@ count == num_of_pos (0,i,t) ;
@ loop_variant t.length - i;
@*/
for (int i=0 ; i < t.length; i++) if (t[i] > 0) count ++;
int u[] = new int[count ];
count = 0;
/*@ loop_invariant
@ 0 <= i <= t.length &&
@ 0 <= count <= i &&
@ count == num_of_pos (0,i,t);
@ loop_variant t.length - i;
@*/
for (int i=0 ; i < t.length; i++) {








//@+ CheckArithOverflow = no
class NoCreditException extends Exception {
public NoCreditException () { }
}
public class Purse {
private int balance;
//@ invariant balance_non_negative : balance >= 0;
/*@ requires true;
@ assigns balance;









/*@ requires s >= 0;
@ assigns balance;
@ ensures balance == \old(balance) + s;
@*/
public void credit(int s) {
balance += s;
}
/*@ requires s >= 0;
@ assigns balance;
@ ensures s <= \old(balance) && balance == \old(balance) - s;
@ behavior amount_too_large :
@ assigns \nothing;
@ signals ( NoCreditException ) s > \old(balance) ;
@*/
public void withdraw(int s) throws NoCreditException {
if (balance >= s)
balance = balance - s;
else
throw new NoCreditException ();
}
//@ ensures \result == balance;







/*@ predicate Sorted{L}( int a[], integer l, integer h) =
@ \forall integer i j; l <= i <= j < h ==> a[i] <= a[j] ;
@*/
/*@ predicate Swap{L1 ,L2}( int a[], integer i, integer j) =
@ \at(a[i],L1) == \at(a[j],L2) &&
@ \at(a[j],L1) == \at(a[i],L2) &&







/*@ inductive Permut{L1 ,L2}( int a[], integer l, integer h) {
@ case Permut_refl {L}:
@ \forall int a[], integer l h; Permut{L,L}(a, l, h) ;
@ case Permut_sym {L1 ,L2}:
@ \forall int a[], integer l h;
@ Permut{L1 ,L2}(a, l, h) ==> Permut{L2 ,L1}(a, l, h) ;
@ case Permut_trans {L1 ,L2 ,L3}:
@ \forall int a[], integer l h;
@ Permut{L1 ,L2}(a, l, h) && Permut{L2 ,L3}(a, l, h) ==>
@ Permut{L1 ,L3}(a, l, h) ;
@ case Permut_swap {L1 ,L2}:
@ \forall int a[], integer l h i j;
@ l <= i <= h && l <= j <= h && Swap{L1 ,L2}(a, i, j) ==>




/*@ requires t != null &&
@ 0 <= i < t.length && 0 <= j < t.length;
@ assigns t[i],t[j];
@ ensures Swap{Old ,Here }(t,i,j);
@*/
void swap(int t[], int i, int j) {




/*@ requires t != null;
@ behavior sorted:
@ ensures Sorted(t,0,t.length);
@ behavior permutation :
@ ensures Permut{Old ,Here }(t,0,t.length -1);
@*/
void selection_sort(int t[]) {
int i,j;
int mi,mv;
/*@ loop_invariant 0 <= i;
@ for sorted:
@ loop_invariant Sorted(t,0,i) &
@ (\ forall integer k1 k2 ;
@ 0 <= k1 < i <= k2 < t.length ==> t[k1] <= t[k2]) ;
@ for permutation :
@ loop_invariant Permut{Pre ,Here }(t,0,t.length -1);






for (i=0; i<t.length -1; i++) {
// look for minimum value among t[i..n -1]
mv = t[i]; mi = i;
/*@ loop_invariant i < j && i <= mi < t.length;
@ for sorted:
@ loop_invariant mv == t[mi] &&
@ (\ forall integer k; i <= k < j ==> t[k] >= mv);
@ for permutation :
@ loop_invariant Permut{Pre ,Here }(t,0,t.length -1);
@ loop_variant t.length - j;
@*/
for (j=i+1; j < t.length; j++) {
if (t[j] < mv) {
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